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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór... Welcome to the 
2022 Supervalu Tidy Towns competition. Thank you for your entry and for the commitment to your place in these 
challenging times. The photos and the map assisted greatly in adjudication and I thank you for these. You have a 
good supportive group of 30+ volunteers who engage with various groups and businesses; backed up 
Carrickmacross/Castleblaney Municipal District, Monaghan Tidy Towns Network and Monaghan County Council. It 
is good to note the range of communication methods the committee uses to attract volunteers and this will be 
strengthened by the addition of the New Electronic Notice Board. Congratulations on attracting funding and working 
with Monaghan CoCo and the Castleblaney Regeneration Committee to spread and share your work of events 
taking place in the town. You can never communicate enough about your activities and ask for help. The interaction 
you have with the local schools is great to see and credit to those who are involved in their projects. The committees 
liaison with Castleblaney Regeneration Committee is fruitful and your participation for 20 years is a credit to all 
involved. We are glad to hear this has helped improve the visual appearance of the town as well as promoting its 
tourist/business opportunities. We wish you every success in the implementation of the new Three-Year Action Plan 
for Castleblaney.
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This was the adjudicators first time visiting and they enjoyed exploring the town using the town maps. There was 
good information available so locals & visitors could learn the history/people of the town. We note that your town is 
undergoing significant redevelopment works to Lough Muckno Estate. It’s a wonderful public space and new paving 
and kerbing enhance the streetscape. Works at Gate no 2 are ongoing and will bring life as the New Library and the 
artists impression in the photograph looks amazing. Hopefully, The Market House project can be developed as an 
appropriate community facility. Hope Castle stands in a prominent location and we look forward to refurbishment in 
the future. Some buildings and areas still need attention but you are working on these. The painting projects are 
favourably noted. The brightly coloured benches were admired. The ‘Ridge’ development also in the early stages of 
redevelopment, will transform this disused site. Don’t forget to build in universal accessibility to all future 
developments to create a more inclusive community. The carpark railings across from Mc Mahons Supervalu are in 
need of repainting . Many premises were nicely presented – Enika’s, The Horseman, Crafty’s, Conlon’s Café, Cozy 
Alley, Castle Lodge Guest House, Churchview flowers and No 2 West street. A number of premises were empty – 
could tidy towns be allowed access ( contact estate agents) to set up temporary, attractive window displays? This 
could be a place for the schools ‘travel slogans’ & ‘water’ posters for example. The presentation of the Annual 
Awards encourages all businesses and residents - great stuff.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
Adjudication Report

Centre:

County:

Category:

Ref:

Mark:

Date(s):

320

Maximum

Mark

Community – Your Planning and Involvement

Streetscape & Public Places

Green Spaces and Landscaping

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality

Sustainability – Doing more with less

Tidiness and Litter Control

Residential Streets & Housing Areas

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes
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312

Mark

Awarded 2021

TOTAL MARK 550 320

Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:

Mark

Awarded 2022

23/06/2022

 



Achieving sustainable planting is a worthy goal and a great effort has been made here to use pollinating perennials. 
It is good to note pots of Argyranthemum’s and edible nasturtiums fill many of the planters around the town. Another 
lovely area was around the statue of Big Tom, the large planters could do with a bit more colour, as some grasses 
have done too well!! In Muckno estate, the avenue of lime trees are in need of some maintenance to remove 
suckers, best done in the dormant season. Sections of parkland grass are managed to enhance biodiversity and 
appropriate mowing regimes are adopted; this allows walkers to have more contact with their natural surroundings. 
Nice row of sunflowers soon will be adored. We wish you every success for the new Omony Walk and Fitness Trail. 
Well done on the maintenance of Mindszenty Park, nice beds of shrubs and flowers and plenty of water biodiversity.

The aim of this category is to help towns promote and understand why their habitats are important and why we 
should value them. You are lucky to have Muckno Estate on your doorstep and its wildlife to enjoy. Unfortunately, 
Lough Muckno has been identified as one of the 11 most polluted in Ireland and a recovery project is underway. 
Your engagement with the relevant bodies is well informed and an awareness campaign promoting and 
encouraging truly sustainable and environmentally sensitive land use practices in the catchment will raise 
awareness of the unique values of the lough – For more ideas visit  https://loughcarra.org. You are wished well with 
the study. Well done to Monaghan CoCo on the development of wild nature through rewilding which helps to protect 
and restore areas of habitat loss for wildlife. We are glad to see you hold workshops and welcome the new 
wildflower area at Marrons garage. Castleblaney College projects again contribute to habitat restoration and 
promote wildlife with their birdhouses; Birdhouse Art is brilliant. Well done on tree planting at Concra woods, 
hopefully we will see them thriving in future years. Great job everyone. The sunflower seed initiative offers 
communities the opportunity to visually show their solidarity by planting sunflowers to raise funds for the 
humanitarian Crises. A small reminder of home for Ukrainian people as well as friendship and support, as many find 
themselves seeking refuge in our communities. A powerful symbol of support. Thank you.

Our appreciation is offered to all those who volunteers for their litter picking activities. There was very little litter 
noted on adjudication day, so well done. You seem to be on top of dog fouling with new posters campaign. Lovely 
colored benches. Keep up all your initiatives in this category.

We thank you for your ongoing efforts on the ‘Theme of Waste’ at Muckno Festival – a proactive approach. Does 
the festival have a green policy? Many tips for festival or event organizers can be found at 
https://greenyourfestival.ie. Your attendance at talks/workshops are great ways to get ideas on restoration and 
sustainable tourism. The new Fish sculpture is bright and beautiful, a great example of what can be done with so 
called waste. The school competition came up with a good name and communicates the vision perfectly 
‘Dochas” (Hope). Thanks to the Men’s shed who refurbished the Free Litter Library, not in position yet but you are 
encouraging people to reuse books. The ongoing success of the crisp packet recycling is a fine achievement and 
charity receives funds. The edible estates project will surely be appreciated by residents and cater for the needs of 
wild birds and pollinators. The community gardens celebrate local sustainability initiatives and must make a 
significant contribution to raising awareness about food security and biodiversity. Thanks for all the photographs.

Residential areas were well presented overall and litter free. Some can be improved by weeding. Your Best 
Presented Residential Awards is helping keep residents motivated. Keep us informed of the how the roadside strip 
of wildflowers contributes to biodiversity at Coill Darach. Taking part in national wildlife surveys can help to see year 
to year if the wildlife is responding to your actions. Register your actions on the AIPP. Nearby commercial premises 
requires roadside maintenance.

The combination of neat verges, clean signage and mature trees on all approach roads creates a good image, some 
include cycle lanes. Attractive, landscaped roundabouts enhance their appearance. Newly installed road markings 
and parking layout at York Street have made good impact and enhance pedestrian safety. We are delighted to know 
a new pedestrian & cycle corridor has opened through several residential areas. Nice planters at Drumcrew. 
Presbyterian church on Keady Road and Americod premises on Monaghan Road very presentable.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Congratulations to all involved and thank you for your hard work and commitment which was clearly visible. We look 
forward to seeing the completion of many new projects in 2023.


